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THE9THHOUR

ONE

Tonight the crane has
Snarled its cables.
A fatigued worker
Crawls up the rusty ladder
Rising to the sticky roof of a steel mill.
A long steel girder, ringing like an anvil,
Is bound to his back.
Fle sh against red powder,
Bone against steel.
Leg muscles bulge
Like links in a chain.
Biceps rise, old htlls worn down.
"Whe re are you gonna bolt this thing in?
I'm gettin' peanuts for this, an' my skin's
sweatln' oil," cries the worker.
"Get to work," replies the boss.
"God forgive you, Sam. You don't know what yer doin'."
Arriving on the roof,
They see a man on the right and on the left
Lifting concrete blocks, twisting like worms
On a sidewalk after a rain.
The worker unties a knotty wire.
He lifts the girder barbell above his wet head,
Stretching his arms straight.
Diluted ink drops of sweat
Flow in the lines of his forehead.
"I'm thirsty!" he shouts.
He leans backward,
His back to a vertical pole,
Punched with holes like a street sign
But many times sturdier.
Metal strikes metal.
Deep music
In cinder alr.
Industrial harmony
Or quivering noise?
The sun, like a match under a leaf
Burns its way from behind the black haze
Pouring from smoke stack soldiers.
The worker still stands pinned in his position,
A foolish scarecrow silhouetted ln sunset.
"God please don't leave me here," the worker cries.
And his voice echoes in the alleys
And vibrates the empty beer cans. They listen
And roll ac ross the sidewalk
In gasoline winds.
"Shut up, and I'll doc k you an hour's pay," mutters Sam.
And he cups his head under a cold helmet.
He shoots his machine gun rivets.
Light from under the gun
Spotlights the octagon holes
Where the girders meet.

The Impact stings the worker's
Raw hands and feet.
And the drill He feels its needle
In the roots of his teeth .
Shaking, he holds his painful balance
As straight as a ship's mast.

TWO

TULIP CITY DUCK FARM
In the coop
I feel egg-like:
Contained, sulfurous,
Foul smelling.
Sweat smears my face
Like blood on a shell.

A cylindrical kettle blows a high cry.
Sam yanks a switch
And the gun's motor whirls to a stop.
"It's done," sighs the worker, "I was God's handyman.
Now I am in God's bands."
Leaving the bolted girders to stand by themselves,
He kneels and falls prone on the sticky tarpaper.
He thinks of the darkest noon .
The wind rips a hole in the sky
Darker than the grey haze.
It ventilates the odor
Of decaying bread crumbs
In nearby trenches.
Stars, like shattered glass crystals,
Sting his eyes with living and dying light.
Larry Wlldschut
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Wombwann shavings
Swaddle the work
Of laying hens.
Some lay one dozen dally.
Each buries one or two,
Hoping against our hands.
We dig dust and duckllme,
Gather every one.
Some crack. These unborn
We feed to hens
That minutes back
Hissed our Intrusion.
They battle to cannibalize.
Some eggs
Buried too deep
For heat or hands
Putrlfy. Death stinks.
Old hens lay less.
"Spin 'em by the neck ttll It snaps."
Fertility Is life.
We collect the bodies
And gather eggs.
Counting both.

Richard Thayer

OFF THE ISLAND
The sky Is the color of dolphins.
On the ferry, we tip and sway A small boy running from side to side
To meet each crest of green .wave.
Beside me, a woman
Like a fish tossed ashore
Blinks bright and frightened eyes,
Gropes for air.
Up front, two lovers wrangle In mock-anger,
Unnotlclng everything, glaring into each other.
The dolphins arc down to the sea.
Rain begins

Jane Visser

THREE

FOUR

Silent echoes bounce
against their glass frames
within my cluttered mind.
Sometimes
one escapes
and I
catch a glimpse of myself,
twisted like a piece of saltwater taffy
and colored like one of God's brightest rainbows and I
entertain my thoughts,
wondering if anyone else
might catch these glimpses of me.
Jennifer Elliott

Lester takes me for dessert at the Grand Hotel
by Jane Visser

I'
I.

SUNDAY- 9:30 A.M.
The prelude begins.
I plod to my pew and settle on a tire d c ushion.
Looking ahe ad, I see the rows of thin bald men,
Sitting like stones on mats.
The organ pipes a tinny tune, taxing Its breath.
Standing, we sing the hymnal's print
In a monotone harmony.
The music sto ps.
Radiators vibrate, letting off a we ak hiss
That steams the stained windows with stale breath.
At the pulpit
The minister speaks a Hallmark gre eting,
Patting the leather binding of his Bible.
His arms, like pale s pide r legs
Wave In the dangling shrouds of his black robe.
Scolding, he pounds the hollow pulpit.
Again, again, again, and again
The microphone mimics his m eaningle ss mouth.
So let It be.
Larry Wlldschut
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I wanted somethin' fancy, somethin' French - an
Oh-de-la-claire or cream-de-la-cream or somethin'. Lester
wondered what was wrong with the brownies I baked on
Tuesday, but said, "OK, anything for you, sweetheart.
Dessert can't cost too much anyways." Then he grumbled
because I had to put on my new turquoise suit, and heels,
and re-do my face.
"It'll be nigh on 7 o'clock 'fore we get there," he said,
"I'll be readv for another meal."
"Well, you can have what you want," I said, "I just
know my tongue's had a cravin' for somethin' sweet and
foreign and besides it'll be fun to see all those fancy people
dressed up and eatin' out at the big Hotel."
"How're you gonna read the menu, If it's in French?"
Lester asked, bending down so I could see his big nose in
the mirror on my dressing table.
"We don't have to say it," I said, clipping on my pearl
drop earrings, "We can just point to the pictures on the
side."
In the car on the way there, I asked Lester what he was
figurin' on havin'. He said he hadn't decided yet, but
wondered if they had blue-moon ice cream like that place
over by Haddie's last summer.
I said I didn't know, but if he ordered it, he would have
to be sure to ask for it In a dish , 'cause I knew they didn't
serve cones there.
We had a hard time finding a parking space and had to
walk a little ways before we made it inside. Then~ was lots
of boys dressed up in suits with tight red coats and caps
and Lester said didn't they look like those wind-up
monkeys that tipped their caps, like the one Bert Parsons
used to bring out at Christmas parties. I told him to hush ,
'cause one might hear him, but I really thought it was funny
'cause they did look like that.
We found the restaurant all right, even though it was
pretty dark inside, and a nice-looking man with smooth
hair and even teeth asked us if we had a reservation.
Lester said no and then the man said would we care to
wait because the dining room was full at the moment.
"Oh," I said, "Well. We just want dessert."
"Are you guests at the Hotel?" the man asked us.
"We haven't never been here before," said Lester.
"We're not sleepin' over," I said, "We just want
dessert."
"Perhaps you'd care to look at the dessert list while you
wait," said the man and he gave us a big white card with
some names on it.
"There's no pictures," whispered Lester when we had
moved over to the corner where there was a lamp. "I don't
see no prices either."
I told him to hush and look at the card. I didn't see
much I liked. There was somethin' that looked like
"par-fate" and "tor-te" and Lester asked me if there was
anything like plain old pie or cake. I found some kind of
pudding, but Lester said he could have that any old day
and we got four boxes at home on the shelf so I couldn't
help agreeing

Lester said he was pretty fed up and didn't want to
wait anymore. He thought this place was pretty lousy since
they didn't have pictures on the menu cards and nothin'
people wanted to eat anyways so why bother, and I
couldn't help agreeing, besides I didn't want Lester to get
cranky with the nice-looking man.
So then Lester suggested we go visit Ed and Joanie and
maybe they'd have somethin' sweet to fill my sweet tooth,
besides he and Ed could shoot some pool in Ed's
basement. So we gave the card back to the man and told
him we'd find our dessert elsewhere. Lester said he was
sorry I didn't get my fancy dessert and he took my arm
when we walked over a puddle in the parking lot
I didn't care, I told Lester, I really didn't need any sweet
thing for dessert anyways cause I got my sweet thing right
here with me. That was all I really wanted.
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THE MIDNIGHT SUNS
DIALOGUE
You're going away, you say?
Yes.
But how long will you be?
Only an

Eternity.

Only?! It's such a long long time and .. .
By the way, where are you going?
Oh, It's very exclusive.
It's a place very few people hear of.
Oh, it must cost a
Fortune.
Investment.

Not at all, only a small

You do some gambling there, then?
Only In preparing for the
Some choose the wrong accommodations.
And who are you going with?
Time to know well enough.

Someone I didn't take the

Gosh, how much would it cost me?

Pine needles burn
Like the candles of a chandellere gone wild.
They brighten the night sky
From the ground up.
Violets smoulder in the grass,
Their nectar smelling like old medicine.
Beam-sized logs crackle and breathe high flames,
Shooting spark meteors and floating embe rs,
Which die In the wind that carries them.
The flame has downed the buck.
He Iles In his black oil
On a griJI of crossing branches.
His hide twitches like a cleaned fish .
Lying motionless, he,
The exhausted athlete, throbs his heart.
He watches the flre snap the folded stems
Of nearby saplings.

FIRE DRILL (Second Grade)

What a night in the eyes of a wolf!
He cannot wander from the pack
But escapes with them over chaned limbs.
From the woods with burnt game.
''Return, return
And lie on soft branches
In the hills' dark pockets."

The buzzer sounds
and we 0ing from out seats
to the door.
That mean bleat
Repeats again,
Jolts us with fear
As Teacher soldiers us
Down the hall, Out the door
to the Playground
where slides glare empty
and swings are grimly stlll.

Only

Valerie Bentley

Ashes glow
In blue-based flames.
Morning's torch wiJI rise
Over charcoaled matchsticks.

Billy Peterson cries, "Hurraythe-school-is-burning-downl"
But Teacher shushes him
and we in line
stare hard Into the sky
for Smoke.

Larry Wlldschut

1

The buzzer quits.
Some of the kindergarten babies
are crying now.
Marsha hisses In my ear
and we shiver
and wait for the sirens.
I think of my raisin-bre ad sandwich
In the cloak closet
and my art proje ct on the bulletin board.
Whe re wlll we go tomorrow?

~
~

The waves come tearing, angry, wind-pushed,
To vent their anger upon the rocks.
Then, purged, melt away
Whispering their apologies.

Jane Kulzenga

But Principal appears
in a suit and tie untarnished by ash
and with an arm like GOD's,
He waves us back to learning;
Back to spelling bees and chewed erasers,
We chatter down the halls.

Jane Visser
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EIGHT
FRIDAY (NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE NIGHTI
by Dave Vander Ve/de

"Chuck, this doesn't look like a hospital," I said, as
Chuck turned his car into the hospital driveway. "This
place looks more like a suburban junior high school. Are
you sure this isn't a junior high school?"
"No," Chuck said, "This is the hospital."
I decided to ignore him. "This is a junior high school. I
don't want to go in there. Nothing good ever comes out of
a junior high school."
"I broke my arm in gym class," Chuck said.
I saw I was involved in an argument I could not win, so
I didn't reply. Chuck parked his car, and we got out and
locked the doors. We walked toward the hospital. It was a
Friday night in August and very warm. Chuck looked at his
watch. "Twenty after seven," Chuck said. "Visiting hours
are over at eight."
We walked inside the hospital doors and up to the main
desk. "We'd like to visit Tom Curtis," Chuck said to the
nurse at the desk.
She looked at a list of patients in front of her and found
his room number. Behind her was a board with room
numbers on it. Next to Tom's room number there were two
visitor passes with his name on them. She handed one of
the passes to each of us. "Room 128," she said. "Down the
hall to your right. Then take the first left." We walked
down the hall past other Jr.ltient's rooms. The doors all
stood open.
Tom was in a double room. It, too, was strongly
reminiscent of a junior high school. The walls were painted
antacid-tablet green and the closet doors were imitation
wood-grain. Chuck and I walked across the room to Tom's
bed, which was set close to the window. His family was
"just getting up to leave", as his mother put it; Tom
introduced us to his parents and his sister and then they
left. We sat down In folding chairs facing the bed, with our
backs to the window. The sun shone in strongly, even
though it was late in the day, and it was hot. Tom looked a
bit greasy, but reasonably cheerful.
"How are you feeling, Tom?" Chuck asked.
"Okay," he said. "It looks like I'll be able to go home in
three or four more days. I'm not supposed to do any heavy
lifting for another month, so I won't be able to go back to
work before school starts. I guess my career as a bagger
slash carry out, official job designation number one, is
over. No more cans, no more bottles, no more frozen taco
shells. I'm all washed up, guys."
"You must be out of your mind with grief," I said.
"We'll cheer you up, Tom," Chuck said. "Here, we'll
make believe we're back at Store Number Twelve. You
imagine you're bagging groceries now." He stood up,
pulled his keys out of his pocket, tossed them in the air,
and began to whistle tunelessly. Chuck was locally famous
for his uncanny imitation of our manager's peculiar
mannerisms, and he hardly ever missed a chance to do it. I
looked across the room at the other patient, an old man.
He lay on his bed with his eyes closed, and gave no sign he
knew we were there.
"Aaaah, Steve -- er, Tom," Chuck said, "how'd you
like to go out and get some cartsh for me?" He stooped
down to pick up an imaginary piece of paper and
pretended to crumple it up.

"I'll get you some carts, all right," Tom said. "And I'll
ram them up your backside, you idiot."
Just then some visitors came in for the old man, so
Chuck put his keys away and sat down . The other visitors
were a middle-aged man and woman and an old woman in
a wheelchair. The younger man pushed the wheelchair up
close to the old man's bed. There were no other chairs in
the room, so he and the younger woman stood beside the
bed.
"Hello, Dad,". the younger woman said. The old man
opened his eyes. If he said anything in response, I didn't
hear it.
"Hello," the younger man said, in a hearty tone of
voice.
"How are you feeling today?" the younger woman
continued. Again I heard no reply.
·"Did you ever hit somebody with carts?" I asked,
picking up our conversation somewhere near its last known
location. "I did once. I came in the store with twelve carts
off the back lot, aimed them for the line of carts already
inside, and let 'em fly from about ten feet away. Then I saw
there was a little old lady leaning on the cart at the front
end of the line - but it was too late. The shock wave
knocked her about a foot forward, but by the time she
turned around I was already outside."
"Jeez, carts have been bad lately," Chuck said. "In the
middle of the afternoon you sweat like a hog. Fortunately I
haven't been out there very often lately. I've been sorting
pop bottles back in the grocery department."
"What's that like?" Tom asked.
"Incredibly boring," Chuck replied. I had already heard
how boring it was (and every time Chuck and I took a
break together I heard it again), so I dropped out of the
conversation for awhile. There was a table by Tom's bed
with a green plastic pitcher of what may once have been
icewater on it; he had a few books, too. He had read a
little of Catch-22. Morrison and Boyd's Organic Chemistry
lay open. There were no flowers on the table, though.
Don't you get flowers for appendicitis?
The people on the other side of the room hadn't said
very much beyond "how are you." The younger man had
stopped a nurse in the hall and asked her for some chairs,
so now he and his wife were sitting down. The old woman
in the wheelchair had some difficulty talking, and she didn't
seem to have much control over the left side of her face. I
wondered if she'd had a stroke. She sat and looked at the
old man, and he lay and looked at her without saying
anything. "You remember Tillie Westerhof, don't you,
Dad?" she said "We're in the same room now at the
home . Though her mind isn't good anymore." She
paused. "You don't have to worry about me, Dad. They
take good care of me." Then she was silent again.
Chuck had just finished a particularly funny story that I
had heard before about an irreverent grocery clerk, and
Tom and I laughed. Tom winced and said, "You know, it
really does hurt to laugh."
"Then you don't want to hear what Klooster said to
Fred Nuiver himself when he came through the store on
Tuesday," I said. Fred was the president of the locally
famous store chain founded by his father. He was actually
only the titular head of the company, but store managers
and such like still brown-nosed without mercy whenever he
was in the store, which was fairly often .

"What did Klooster say now?" Tom asked.
"Fred was in the store handing out those certificates for
free ice cream cones, shaking hands, kissing babies, and so
forth. Then he went through Klooster's lane. Fred didn't
have a tie on or anything, and Klooster rang up his pack of
gum or whatever and then nonchalantly asked, 'Say, aren't
you Fred Nuiver?' and Fred said, 'Yes.' And Klooster said,
'Oh. I didn't recognize you without your uniform on.' "
"We cleaned the garage the other day, Dad," the
younger woman said on the other side of the room. "Do
you remember that big pile of junk we used to have at the
back? I started sorting through that stuff and what should
crawl out but a raccoon! Well, I ran in the house and
slammed the door, but I guess the coon didn't like me
either, because he took off into the woods. I wonder how
long he had been living in the garage."
"That was something, alright," the younger man said.
"Those coons are such rascals. Always getting into the
garbage at night." There was no response.
"Two of the guys in hardware really did one to their
manager," Chuck said. "You know Bill and that guy they
call Pork butt? They broke into Peckell's car and put a
brassiere under the floor mat in the front seat. Peckell's
wife found it. He was pretty pissed off, but I don't think he
ever found out who did it." As much as we claimed to hate
our jobs , we rarely talked about anything but work.
Nobody had s~id anything on the other side of the
room for a while. The younger man had turned away and
was looking at the floor. His wife turned toward him and
they looked at each other and she sighed, quietly. We
heard it because there was a lag in our conversation, too.
We had pretty much run out of things to say about work. I
decided to try another subject.
"Tom," I said, "you didn't happen to see Monty Python
on Wednesday, did you?"
"No," he said, "was it funny?"
"Yeah, it was great. They had this TV news report on
apartment houses in England. One apartment building was
being constructed by characters from 19th century British
literature. They had David Copperfield and Hetty Sorrel
and Heathcliff and Emma Woodhouse and Silas Marner
and Tess of the D'Urbervilles all out there with shovels and
picks. Then there were these apartments put up by a
magician for only five pounds each. The only problem is
that they were completely imaginary, and if the residents
stopped believing in them, they fell over."
"Did that one have two guys arguing about whether they
were in a house or a houseboat in it?" Tom asked.
"Yeah," I answered.
"I saw that one before." Tom said. 'That was good."
The people on the other side of the room had given up
even attempting to talk. They had nothing better to do than
listen to us. The old woman turned around and looked at
us. Apparently she didn't understand too much of what we
were saying. "What are they talking about?" she asked the
younger couple helplessly. They didn't know either, I
guess, because they didn't answer her.
They only stayed another minute or two. The younger
couple evidently wished to leave, and the younger man
said, "Visitor hours will be over soon, Dad. We should be
going along now." The younger woman said, "We'll be by
to see you again later in the week, Dad. Goodbye," and
she pushed the old woman's wheelchair out.

Tom, Chuck, and I talked for a few minutes about
going back to school in the fall, and then Chuck and I left
too. We turned in our visitor passes at the desk and walked
outside. It had cooled off quite a bit while we were inside
the hospital. There was still perhaps an hour of daylight
left, and it looked like a very pleasant summer evening.
"Let's go to the store," Chuck said. "Next week's schedule
should be posted."

LAUNDROMAT
The names change monthly,
Winners hung In cutout yellow
Occupy the sunrise
And glory In the east window:
LOUISE DEMATeRaY $150.
Losers, so titled, hang in red,
Facing not the sun but south
And Vogelzang's Hardware:
LOSER IYNDa MaClas $ 7 5.
Behind both names wait
Machines who knot my sleeves
And eat my change.
In back
In the dark
Driers thunder.
They remove buttons &ee of charge,
Exchange without request
Underwear for Jeans and gave me once
Terricloth hot pants.
Twelve year olds with Salem Longs
Loiter in the parking lot on Friday night.
They feel up their girl friends against parked cars
And terrorize old women with their language.
The janitor's retarded,
Works from dusk until he's done.
My guess is he sleeps behind the driers.

Richard Thayer

